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(I.e. rocks) from the hallways of 
Marshall d'Avray, and put a liquor 
store on compos - preferably In 
Marshall d'Avray, If studies show 
that It Is the most feasible location.

ourselves. Awoke. . .
If elected as Education Represen

tative for the Student Represen
tative Council, I hope to achieve 
more then simply an end to party 
politics at the University of New 
Brunswick. I also hope to move all 
education resource materials to 
one central location, the Resource 
Centre. I want to give students a 
voice on the curriculum board - 
helping to decide which courses 
ore effective and which courses are 
ineffective. I want to move Mar
shall d’Avray closer to the rest of 
the campus, remove all obstacles

elaborate list of campaign pro
mises to persuade you to elect me. 
All I can offer Is sincerity and 
responsible representation. If you 
like this deal, make your vote 
count. On Wednesday March 30th 
vote for someone with a mind of 
their own who wants to help you 11 
Vote Wendy Dickinson for Educa
tion representative.

constituents, when s/he Is a 
member of any political party. The 
only
T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. Party are to 
put comedy back Into politics and 
to remove all political parties from 
the Student Representative Coun
cil. Thus, no member of this party 
will be In any way forced to pledge 
allegiance to the party, over their 
allegiance to their constituents. 
After the goals of the 
T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. party have 
been consummated, we will eat

time that the SRC came together, 
forgot their personal differences, 
and worked for the well being of all 
the students.

It Is my intention to meet with my 
constituents to keep them Informed 
and to take their concerns bock to 
the council. I truly believe that the 
problems within the SRC ore due to 
o communication barrier.

lastly, I would just like to ask the 
students to be sure to vote, for it Is 
them who are being represented.

theofgoals

Vote. . .
"THOSE WHO DECIDE WHAT 

EVERYONE Will DO GROW 
AUTHORITARIAN BECAUSE THE 
DECISIONS ARE MADE IN THEIR IN
TEREST. THEY ARE PLEASED AT 
HOW THEY RULE THE OTHERS. THE 
OTHERS SMILE TOO. THINKING 
THAT THEIR RULER KNOWS BEST.”

people can listen to the CBC Air 
Farce for the some effect.

Our Tupperware Youth program 
is well underway as our recruiters 
are searching the city for short, 
green eyed, red haired fat kids. 
Yet. the T.P. movement does not 
stop here as In the next federal 
election we will be backing can
didates in our daughter party the 
LIQUOR PIGS's (LIBERITARIAN's In 
Quests Under Other Retrogressive 
Politically Immoral Gimmicks) - 
slash T.P.

Other 'Slash T.P.' groups may be 
Waltz/TP, Puke/TP, Walking/TP 
and Breathing/TP. Each group will 
be open to everyone but only 3-5 
people will probably show up.

Where does Engineering fit into 
all of this you soy. Lucky for your it 
doesn't as this Is all a force, a story, 
a lampoon. The T.P. has nothing to 
do with anything. We are just 
students who thought that UNB 
needed something to laugh about.

That was my sincere paragraph. 
Sincere is a greek word meaning 
without wax.' A pillar mode of 
solid marble (and not hollowed out 
and filled with wax) was said to be 
sine-cere. Well I have all my 
marbles and will do my best to see 
that we don't all have to dance with 
chairs and plants at socials and 
wear pointy shoes and funny coats.

Grant C. Smith 
Engineering

In my 4 weeks as engineering 
representative, I found out that 
comedy Isn't pretty. It has taken 
this long to figure out what is hap-., 
pening at SRC meetings. I think that 
when Jimmy Page wrote ‘Dazed 
and Confused' he must have just 
left an SRC side show.

Engineers' may ask what I have 
done for them. To say I've done 
nothing Is fairly accurate. In fact no 
one has done anything In the last 
month. At first I was discouraged 
then frustrated and now just pissed

The first thing I did was to not 
follow through on any of my cam
paign promises. I must say that 
wasn't too hard, but now I am faced 
with the problem of thinking up 
more plans and dark strategies.

I think SRC meetings should not 
be broadcast over the radio. To say 
that the members of council are 
playing to the radio audience is not 
entirely accurate as I am sure no 
one could listen to that noise for 3 
hours. I admit we ore funny but

4. Entertainment
At long lost, after six years of 

waiting, the UNITY representatives 
have succeeded In reorganizing the 
entertainment system on campus. 
CSL is now directly run by the SRC 
and the first major concerts are be
ing confirmed. We will not only se 
Altken Centre performances but 
we will have the permanent 
establishment of weekly pubs and 
non-alcoholic dances open to all. 
The WOODSHED is operating well 
and we hope to see the member
ship fees at the Social club abolish
ed. Planning continues for setting 
up a cheaper tavern on campus.
5. Student Organizations and Ser
vices

The video games hove been 
removed from the SUB Blue 
Lounge, and even today, redeco ra
tion is in progress. It is our objec
tive to recover all of the furniture in 
the Lounge, to have provided free 
telephones and to have opened a 
Student Exchange-Store to sell 
books, yearbooks, school rings and 
supplies. We shall not be stopped 
from increasing student employ
ment at UNB. And finally not only 
will an ombudsman be demanded, 
but also, our student fees will be 
held down and fairly distributed.

stitution to be approved this year 
by the students In a referendum.
2. Information

We have succeeded In obtaining 
a regular Information Page In the 
Brunswickan to keep students In 
touch with what the SRC is doing 
and to allow us to hear from you. 
We propose to go even further and 
guarantee a complete end to 
editorial censorship and ensure 
that any and all recognized student 
groups may obtain free advertising 
In the paper. It belongs to all of us 
after all.
3. External Relations

The UNB Student Union has 
taken a leading role in the 
establishment of a province wide 
students federation. We shall con
tinue to encourage the establlsh- 

1 ment of student action groups for 
things such as SOLIDARITY and 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL. At 
long lest New Brunswick will start 
to hear the voice of the students so 
that no matter if its tuition hikes or 
rent Increases, we will have a say 
in what happens to us.

Mike (Suicide) Dubrule 
Rep-nt-large

We consider this election to be of 
great Importance to the future of 
the Student Union and student life 
in general at UNB. Since the first 

UNITY candidates were 
elected here at UNB In the Fall Elec
tion of 1982, we have worked 
diligently to uphold our promises 
and In some cases do even more. 
Listed below is a brief update on 

progress and a few points that 
we hope to achieve over the com
ing year:
1. Reforms and Improvements 

New rules are being introduced 
to ensure that students can at any 
time recall by petition any 
representative who Is not doing 
their job. All of our candidates 
stand for monthly constituency 
meetings, an end to arbitrary ap
pointments and a strengthening of 
student input to the SRC. Every ac
tion that we have made to Improve 
the running of the Student Govern
ment will be included In a new con-

ever

our

off

behind the scenes here at UNB. In 
my high school years I was Winter 
Carnival chairman, secretary of the 
Graduate class, student council 
President and In that some year 
earned the honor of being the top 
student of Sussex High School. Dur
ing my years at UNB I have been 
active in Orientation Committee, 
Intramural and residence activities. 
Campus Police end os a student 
marker.

Over the years t have organized 
many activities experienced and 
solved many problems and 
represented many people. I have 
enjoyed It and found everything a 
great learning experience; If you 
give me the opportunity, ! will 
represent you to the best of my 
ability.

I have talked to student senators 
and I have an understanding of

what the senate does. The senate 
works for the common good of the 
students and the main problem I 
see Is a need for Improved Interac
tion between the students and the 
administration. I feel that I have 
the capability of accomplishing this 
feat. Other problems I feel that 
need Improving are the residence 
meal plan (Interested in different 
meal plans), better communica
tions between the SRC end the 
Senate, stricter security on cam
pus, improvements with Entrance 
Requirements, lab facilities and 
will work to keep the students cost 
down. I want to see that everyone 
gets the most from UNB.

I cannot promise that all of the 
above will be Implemented but one 
promise that I will make and intend 
to keep is that, I will listen to you 
the students as representatives of

Kent Guptlll 
Senate

Jane Cunningham 
Engineering
a first year Electrical 

Engineering student who would 
like to represent the engineers of 
UNB on the Student Representative 
Council.

I am very Interested In campus 
politics and, through my Involve
ment with the Brunswickan, am 
aware of current problems on the 
council. I am not affiliated with any 
political party and feel that I can 
best represent the needs of 
engineers as an independent.

As a representative I could 
definitely do no worse than ap
pears to be the performance of 
many councillors. I am innovat've 
and would be proud to be an SRC 
spokesman for the engineers.

Wendy Alexander 
Senate

I want to get involved I Yes, 
that's why ! am running for the 
senate. I feel that I have the ex
perience, the dedication and a pro
ven ability to work hard; to make a 
greet voice for the students of UNB.
I am a third year Engineering stu
dent with many Ideas, much ex
perience, an ability to listen, learn 
and a greater potential to voice my 
opinions.

Over the years I have had much 
experience in related fields. At the 
present I am the third year Elec
trical Engineering Representative. I 
attend faculty meetings and have 
knowledge of how things operate

UNB; and I believe In you and your 
Ideas I will work my hardest to see 
that they are fulfilled. I promise to 
give all I have to Insure that we the 
students of UNB get the most out of 
our education and our years at 
UNB. I really went to work for you, 
so on March 30th vote for: Worker 
Enthusiastic Notability Dedicated 
Young Ability Listener Experience 
X-citod Active New ideas Deter
mination Energetic Reliable. Wen
dy Alexander your no. 1 choice for 
Senate,

Let's all get out and vote and 
show that there Is still lots of life 
left at UNB.

'*

Brant Drawery 
Rep-at-large

The ominous symbolism of the SP 
logo, the "Proclamations" from the 
SRC, the threat of gagging the 
Brunswickan and the possibility of 
eliminating all opposition to the 
Student Party leaves a sour teste In 
the mouth. Not only does the Stu
dent Party portray an undesirable 
image of the student body, their ac
tions are not in the Interests of any 
student. It is the students who con
trol the SRC, not the Student Party 
which controls the students.

As Representotive-at-Large, I 
will be In the position to REPRESENT 
all students In the SRC, particularly 
those who live off campus. In the 
past, SRC members from residence 
were appointed to represent this 
large body of students. There Is no 
one In a better position to repre
sent off campus students than on 
off campus student.

On March 20 all students with 
Identification will be eligible to 
vote in the SRC elections. Let’s 
change the Image of our student 
government; vote for the Tupper
ware Party and put the SRC back in 
the hands of the students.

The students of UNB deserve the 
representation In the ad
ministrative government that will 
let their voices be heard. Party 
politics is not the answer. My plat
form Is straight forward. I'm pro
viding a responsible alternative to 
our present student representa
tion.

tracks. Admission is only $2.
Remember Winter Car

nival? Well the hit of that 
week, RAM is coming back 
along with Bryan Jones on 
May 25 in the Student Union 
Building. This should prove 
to be the highlight of the 
entertainment year for no 
more than $5 (eat your 
heart out, CSL!).

Tentative schedule is as 
follows:

with Nick Nolte and Eddie 
Murphy was shown in Tilley 
102. Guy Anne Aucoin was 
the winner of first prize in 
the ‘Grad Mug Logo Contest' 
and since then the mugs 
have been ordered and will 
be here for Grad Mug Nite 
at the CHSC. Anyone at the 
Social Club that night will be 
entitled to a beverage with 
the purchase of a Grad 
Mug,

A large motion picture 
success, "An Officer and a 
Gentlemen" with Richard 
Gere and Debra Winger is 
slated for Wednesday, April 
6 also in Tilley 102. Several 
door prizes will be available 
to be won including sound

v This year's Life Executive 
of Steven Grant (President), 
Hope Nagle (Vice- 
President), Susan Crockett 
(Secretary/Treasurer) and 
Mary Abraham (Valedic
torian) have been meeting 
weekly since the new year. 
Plans for fund raising and 
other activities are nearing 
completion, but at the same 
time are flexible enough to 
allow for addition or dele
tion of other activities. Sug
gestions are always 
welcome and should be ad
dressed to 1983 Grad Class, 
c/o SRC Office, Student 
Union Building.

On Tuesday, March 22, 
the recent hit "48 Hours"

The rights of students do not 
need to be lost in the squabbling of 
political parties. It's my guarantee 
that all students will be 
represented In the most responsi
ble way. ! wish the best of luck to 
all candidates In the various posi
tions and urge the student body to 
support the representatives.
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May 24 - CHSC - Grad Nite 
May 25 - afternoon SUB po
tion - barbeque 
• evening GRAD bash with 
RAM and Bryan Jones 
May 26 - Aitken Centre, En
caenia Ball with the 
Thomists.

March 22 - Tilley 102, "48 
Hours", $2
April 6 - Tilley 102, "An Of
ficer and a Gentleman" 
•Door Prizes*, $2 
April 11 or 12 - CHSC - Grad 
Mug Nite.
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